The Nurse Dolls dangerously ill to be relegated to the companionship of lunatics merely to ensure the unfortunate patient getting some night attendance has seldom been reported. As the opposition to the proposed amendment of the two excellent lady guardians has now proved, the male members of the Barton Regis Board are determined that their sick and suffering brethren must in future be left entirely at the mercy of "a, deputy attendant?one of the paupers," who " slept in the ward." Next time one of the gentlemen guardians is the victim of a serious illness it will be a matter of public interest to learn whether he is willing to Next to attending to these small points the feeding of the patient should occupy the nurse's attention. The object in view is to give suitable food in such quantities as is necessary to keep the patient alive. He dees not require much nourishment for the first few days, and the reason is this, he has swallowed a considerable amount of blood, and that is one of the most nou ishing foods he can well have. Indeed, for the first day or two after an attack he may be said to be living on his own blood. The patient should be put on a mild unstimulating diet. All that he has Bhould be quite cold. He may be allowed small pieces of ice to suck, but not too much of this, because it is little better than giving him large quantities of water to drink, whereas he Bhould be limited to a pinb of liquid in the day at first, gradually increased to two pints. For the first two or three days the diet should consist of iced milk and beef tea jelly, cr Valentine's meat essence. And it should be a rale, never to be departed from, that the patient be not allowed to have solid and hot food until the expectoration has been free from blood for one week.
It is a useful plan when the patient is convalescing to put large quantities of salt into his beef tea, as he has lost a large quantity of blood, and with it important salts which enter into the composition of the tissues ; by so doing this deficiency is supplied. As We are induced to think, though, that these worshipping knights were not conscious of this far-away gleam in the eyes of their loves. We fancy that the lover who rests his head so contentedly on the soft hair of that girl in ?'Love among the Ruins," does not guess that while her arms are clinging about him, her face is half turned away in some dreamy realization of the mystery of desolation which surrounds them both.
In the "Chant d'Amour " both figures are the prey of the slumbering Cupid concealed behind the instrument of music. But to the woman love is winged, and carries her out into far realms of fancy ; for the man it means just that one woman singing her soul out before him.
So in the " Lans Veneris " all the five knights looking in at the window are distracted with love intheir different ways. Beyond is a glimpse of a dark wood and the narrow path through which he has been guided to the shrine. The sun ia streaming from the left of the picture, lighting up a distant glimpse of the sky and touching the knight's armour with bright points of light. It rests, too, on the figure of the Christ, which stretches forward from the crucifix on the wall to embrace the knight.
